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LüDGr ' REÄU
FOR TREASURY
IN SENATE BILL
Agree on Combination of
McCormick and Good

Me-asures.
CLOSE CONTROL PLAN
Provides Transfer of Sev¬

eral Sections to Other
«Department Heads.

Agreement on a national budget
measure was yesterday announced by
Senator Medili McCormick. of Illinois.
on behalf of himself and Senators
Kcyes, Edge. Simmon·* and Kin«, the
other members of the Senate subcom¬
mittee.
The measure will be submitted to

Un. full committee on budget legis¬
lation early this week and shortly
thereafter it is expected to be report¬
ed to the Senate. The Senate bill is a

combination of the McCormick and
the tiood bills. The latter measure

wa« paast-d by the House iast fall.
The plan proposed by the .Senate

provides for a drastic control of ex¬

penditures at their source. ?very bu¬

reau and department of the govern¬
ment Is compelled to designate a bud¬
get officer to revise the estimates for
.expenditures made by the various of¬
ficials in those bureaus and depart¬
ments.

Aete-erUy to Cbaege.
All of these revised estimates wi;.

again be revised and coordinated by
the budget bureau, which it is pro¬
posed to establish in the Treasu y
»Department. Thia bureau will have au¬
thority to change estimates in any
vvay it deems necessary to the achieve¬
ment of proper administration and
economy. After this work ts done, th«
Secretary of the Treasury and the
1 resident will pass on them ;n t irn.
the President being empowered to re¬

vi·*« the estimates submitted b> ..he
»Secretary· »

The President will be required Le-
fore the l«th of Docamber every year
to submit the budget to Congress. It
must set forth the co.vtit.jn of (he
Treasury at the comple*:;Oh of th*i last
fiscal year, the estimated condii ion

of the Treasury at the end of th.· cur¬

rent fiscal year, and the estimated
condition of the Treasury of the >ear
to be financed. In short, the. t*M&*
dent must submit with his estimate:.
for expenditures, estimates of reve¬

nue* and suggestions for raisin,; taxes
or issuing the necessary bonds to m*-?et
the contemplated expenditures.

Secretary Fleaece OHeer.
In order to permit the Secretary

?f the Treasury to serve as a real
finance officer, and not compete with
nis colleagues in UM Cabinet as a

«pending officer, the extraneous bu-
-eaus in the Treasury, under the
provisions of the Senate bill, will
be transferred to other deperi¬
rne Ht s.
These "extraneous bureaus" in¬

trude the Public Health Service, the
office of the Supervising Architect.
h.- Bureau of War Risk Insurance.
:he Committee on Supply and the
Treasury. Just how the Secretary
of the Treasury will view this pro¬
posed lopping off of his bureau Is
at her problematic.
The features of the Good bill, re¬

tained in the Senatf measure, create
* department, independent of all
.fther agencies of the government.
.mown a* the accounting depart¬
ment. This department will review
:he expenditures made by the de¬
partments and report on them to
Ongress with suggestions for im¬
provements.
Features taken from the McCor¬

mick bill include those relating to
the creation of a budget bureau
proper and its functioning.

Virginia Native
Succeeds Lane

JOHN BARTON PAYNE.
Born in Pruntytown, Kauquier

County, Ya. Mr. Payne practiced
law at Kingwood, W. Va., five
years betöre removing to Chicago,
where he became a judge. He will
become Secretary of the Interior
March I.

THIEVES KILLED
IN FIGHT WITH
SOCIETY MEN

Robbers Supposed to Be
Stealing Liquor Die,
Wounding Opponents.

Sound Bench. Conn.. Feb. ?G?.-fwu
(supposed liquor thievi s end two mem¬
bers of the wealthy Rocky Point col¬
ony fought a deadly pistol battle
early this morning in the cellar of
the palatial summer home of Mit.
L'lizabt-th <;. .Morns, which resulted
In the killing of the intruder·, and
ib* wound ins of their opponent«.
Maj. .\lden J. McMurtey. of the

felted States Transport Servie·*, and
»Vldlson Bacon, well known socially,
»re the men who fought the burglars
In pitchy darkness, their tarjeta be¬
ing the pistol flashes of the cornered
crook»».
Maj. McMurtey and Bacon were

leaving the house after a meeting
when c wom-in living near the Mor-
ris mansion telephoned that it was

being robbed. They armed themselves
and sped to the scene, »\fter a search
of the upper floors had revealed
nothing, they crept down to tbe cel¬
lar and soon heard the thieves mov¬

ing about.
At Maj. M'Murtey's call to "sur¬

render," one of the men fired, the
bullet passing through the officer's
left arm. He and Bacon threw them¬
selves to the floor and shot at the
spurts of flame from the thieves'
weapons. Finally their opponents'
fusili-de was silenced, but not before
Bacon's neck was pierced. Lights were
procured and revealed a man identi¬
fied as Anthony Fiorenzo, one of the
burslars. lying dead and the other,
Giovanni Norco. dying,. Bacon was
taken to Greenwich Hospital, but Maj.
McMurtey declined assistance and
went home.

Cardinal Gibbons Extols
Home Women, Motherhood,

At Confirmation Talk Here
Standing liefere » class of 5iJ can¬

didates for confirmation In Holy Trin¬
iti Church yesterday, James Cardinal
Cibbons digressed long enough from
a carefully prepa.ed sermon to fMy a

feeling tribute to women of the home
and hearthstone.
The utterance of the spiritual head

of Catholic America was of signifi¬
cane« in a day and at the very hour
when the nations women are mo*t

»-¡«mEo turning to loii'ic»! powc»
¦ nal kindred Interest» far remove!
from the realm of '¦hild an^l rocf tr«*.
"The most heroic women In the life

.f today." declared Cardinal Gibbone,
"are the wives and mothers who con¬

centrate their time and thought on

their husbands and children. Their
spirit is the spirit of IThrlst."
Of women showing heroic devotion.

he said:
"I am reminded of the old «tory of

csuir -t»- sucked the blood or

fjh*< > had been poisoned
- b ¦< I snake. In order that

' do not kjsow how
but I do know that
m and self-sacrifice

er ., at of a good woman
vi ? *ndL"
I of « ? In the passing." he

'. I ,.i.· '! ·?» reverting to his sub-
.. t. :· ut; a the church of those

<r*J»»t t j sa 'ed Into It and to the

^H| a· -

Aavrx ar» T*»·· TIMI»
d'i - ho visit« hi« chargrs
»raft«*« ? often a» Ma duties

ß-??< t_ : s*«· th« JoajTBajy from
·- -aay nicht aad waa

the cuest of the Rev John A. Uaele,
S. J.. rector of Koly Trinity. The
e»pe. ial purpo»e of hi» trip -»a» the
ctrerr.ony of yesterday morning. He
also re»*/J4!et4»d to greet WO new mem¬
ber» of the Holy Name Society of
Trinity last night, but found himself
too tired after two manes and the
sermon to the candidates, to take
part Ir/ the night exercises. He re¬
turned to Baltimore during the after¬
noon.

Cardinal Gibbons served mass at 7
o'clock yesterday morning and as¬
sisted at the solemn mass at 11 o'¬
clock, the confirmation coming im¬
mediately afterward.

CharvB Over·»·*«·.
The large auditorium of Trinity wa»

taxed to Its capacity when the hour
for the pageant arrived. Scores atuod
outside a» HI» Eminence spoke. He
spoke In a clear voice that carried to
every part of the chamber.
"This Is your Pentecostal day." he

told hi« auditors, turning toward the
great confirmation class grouped near
him. "And here ia your feast.'' He
extolled the notable growth of the
pariah. «4
To those about to become responsi¬

ble member» of the church he de¬
clared that grace was not to be at¬
tained by confirmation alone, but byprayers a« well.

Pickpocket Work» on Street Car.
A pickpocket on a Brookland

«treat 4-ar robbed Arthur J. Wei-
land, 45 V «treet northwest, of his
porkethook containing $40 in bill·
aad «17.30 In cheek». He told the
police that he boarded the car at
Ninth and F «treat·, but did not
notice that he had been rubbed
until h« reached hi·

POLITICAL LEADi
TAKEN BY G. O.P.
IN 1DDLE WEST
Lowden and Wood Boom¬

ers Hold Attention of
Prairie States.

MAY INVADE NEW YORK

Supporters of Illinois Gov¬
ernor Expect Real Issue

With Harding.
B» ¦ **1««T I nrrespnaadraal.

C*hleago. Feb. 15..I'olltlcal ma¬

neuvers In the Central West are

at present 76 per cent Republican.
The remaining 25 per cent belongs
lo the women's section of, tbe Dem¬
ocratic party, which apparently Is
the only live fora-e In the rival or-

Kanlxation. Attorney General A.
Mitchell I'almcr created a mild stir
here while spending a few' hours in
the city, but his practical disclaim¬
er of any design on the Demo¬
cratic nomination dampened the
enthusiasm of the faithful. Ills at¬

titude was taken to indicate that
Democratic aaplrants for White
House honors will remain quiescent
until President Wilson gives some

indication as to his own personal
relation with the future interests
of the party.
The preconvention campaign in

the prairie States is practically con¬

fined to the activities of the Low¬

den and Wood boomers. Managcra
of each claim everything and con¬

cede nothing. The result of the
Oklahoma State convention is con¬

sidered by many aa showing the

recession of the Wood movement,
but no one can get that Impres¬
sion In talking with Col. William
C. Proctor, who is conducting the

general's campaign. Col. Proctor

points to gains in every direction,
and he maintains that uninstrua-ted
delegations, as was the case in

Oklahoma, suit his committee as

well as if Instructions were down

in black and white for his candi¬
dates.

\\ <>..«¦ Faareea Issar

It is a study In political science
to compare the activities of the

two committees. As becomes a man

on horseback, the Wood manage¬
ment is forcine the Issue on every

hand. Just now It is contemplating
throwing down the gage of battle
to the governor of Illinois in his

own State. This will be decided
next week, and no one would be

surprised were Wood's name to go

on the primary ballot April 13.
«Jen. Wood will also Invade Sen¬

ator Harding's preserves, although
'he will not present a slate of dele¬

gates. He will simply permit the

Ohio voters to express their pref¬
erence, and if he should run a good
second he will naturally claim the

delegation in the convention should
Senator Harding fail of nomination.
These tactic· will be observed in

other States, although an out-and-

out fight will be conducted in the
Slate· where no favorite sons fig¬
ure. Gossip among Republican
leaders is to the effect that the

Wood management will even in¬

vado New York, seeking to obtain
an instructed delegation.

In Michigan no holds will be
barred between the candidates, and

the same will hold true in Indiana.

At present Wood
*

partisans claim

that the general is leading Ne¬

braska, Kansas and Minnesota, not

to mention North Dakota. Colorado,
South Dakota and Oregon. There
ia no intention just now to pick a

fight with Hiram Johnson in Cali¬

fornia unless the progressive Sena¬

tor should invade some of Wood'·

own sacred precincts.
Fight Sky ot HlK.a.la.

On account of the peculiar situa¬

tion in Wisconsin all Republican
candidates have so far fought shy
of that 6tate. There is the usual
battle on in that bailiwick between

Senator i.a Follette'« followers and
the stalwarts, a legacy from the

early days of La Follettes career.

Senator Lenroot is trying to steer

clear of entangling alliances which
he may or may not be able to do,
aa he expects to be re-elected Sena¬
tor, while Governor Phillips would
not be adverse to becoming a Vice

Presidential candidate. Wood claims

to have a sure lead in Minnesota,
but there again the nonpartlsan
party ha« muddled the political
waters. That Townley might be
strong enough to dictate the Repub¬
lican State ticket would not be sur¬

prising. In which case there would
be a merry mlx-up in the Presiden¬

tial field.
It la no secret in the Lowden camp

CONTISl'BD ON PAGE TWO.

Buenos Aires Fears General
Strike; Taxi Men Walk Out
Buenos Aire», Feb. IS_Threat of

a general strike caused considerable
apprehension here today. Choosing
a time when there I· the greatest
demand for taxis, the chauffeurs
walked out, demanding complet·
freedom In rejecting or accepting
far·· and revocation of the present
municipal order which compels then»
to accept a passenger at any time
they ar» not engaged.
Independent drivers demand a re¬

duction In 'axes and the cab drivers
have deipare« a strike In sympathy
with th· rjuu drivers. -

r «

SHIP TO BE NAMED
WITH CHAMPAGNE

New York. Feb. IS..Notwithstand¬
ing the "dry" law. the ateamshlp
Chappao.ua. which la to he lanncned
at Shooter's Ialand In th« Kill von
Kull the latter part of this month,
will be christened with champagne.
The Standard Shipbuilding cor¬

poration la .--.iitwi.jit there will be
no Interference byihe revenue au-
thorltlea. inaamurh as there can be
no question of illegal transporta¬
tion of intoxicants or legal posses¬
sion of the same, for the'wine waa
purchased before the Eighteenth
Amendment went Into eltect and is
not to be used for beverage pur¬
pose». "

Mr». Marlin Vogel, wire of the
Assistant Treasurer of the United
siiiies. has accepted an Invitation
lo be sponsor for the vessel.

WIFE LOOKS ON
AS AUTO KILLS
EDW.SAXTON

Had Stepped Into Street to
Look for Trolley When

Injured.
While his aged wife and two friend·

stood in a nearby doorway early ye·-
t.-rday. Fad ward Haxton. 70 years old.
149 Randolph place northwest, was
struck «nd fatally Injured by an au¬

tomobile, at Eighteenth street and
Columbia road northwest.
Saxton and hie wife were waiting

for a atreet car and rather than ex¬

pose her to the Mirti wind, he left
her and walked Into the street to
watcah for a trolley. A moment later
his wife heard a cry. laooktng out
she saw her husband lying near an
automobile, v. lille the driver of the
car. laleut. Mollis Davenny, «ell-
known singer, jumped out of the ma¬

chine snd ran to the injured man.

Saxton was rushed to Garfield Hos¬
pital, where he »oon died from a frac¬
ture of the skull. An Inuuci-t will be
held at the Saxton home at S o'clock
Wedensday afternoon. Burial prob¬
ably will be in Rock i'reek Cemetery.
Funeral arrangements are in the
hand.« Of the Knights of Pythias.
Saxton had no children. He is sur¬

vived bv hi» widow.

AGEaTWOMAN·
BADLY BURNED

Mrs. Laura King, 75 Years
Old, Reported Dying

At Hospital.
Mrs. Uiura King. ?G. years old. »a

perhaps fatally burned last night
when she attempted to extinirui»h ß
small tire in her home at vyo Tenth
atreet northwest. The fire caawed
only $10 property damage. Mr«. King
is In Kmergency Hospital.
In the home of J. Maury Dove. 17)0

New Hampshire avenue, firemen ex-

tmi-ujshefi a chimney tire, which
caused a loss estimated at $75.
Firemen put out a hlaze in the

home of John Statten. 2923 M street
northwest. Damage was placed at too.

German Radical Party
Doubles Ranks in Year

Berlin, Feb. 15..The remarkable
growth during the paat year of the
German independent Socialist, or

radical party, I» shown by figures
just published here.

Since March. 1919. the number of
registered and paying member» has
increased from 300.000 to 750.000.
¡The number of daily newspapers ex¬

pounding the Spartaci.t cause ha«
been doubled, the party now having
thirty-five organ» scattered through¬
out Germany.

FEDERAL SHIPS
TO STAY "DRY"
SAYS SHEPPARD
Senator Who "Saharaized'
DC. Takes Issue With

Payne.
SCORES SHIPPING HEAD
Declares Prohibition Law

Won't Hurt Maritime
Business.

Senator Morris fihrppard. of Texa».
moving force in the Senate for Con¬
stitutional prohibition, said last night
that be takes Issue with John Bar¬
ton Payne, chairman of the Shipping
Board, on the latter'* contention that
the American government-operated
merchant marine cannot compete with
foreign lines because our ship· can-

[not sell intoxicant«. ,

"I think further trial of the gov¬
ernment ships will show that Judge
Payne's contention that dry Amer¬
ican ships cannot compete with for¬
eign linea equipped with bars, will
be found incorrect.

**I believe Americans will prefer to*'
travel on the ships operated by the
board, where they will not encoutner
the nuisance« produced by the sale
of intoxicant·, and will not have to
take passage with drunkards. The
Shipping Board should go ahead and
operate ships without bars."

? a la lead Act Aided 1 Irrisi»..
Chairman Payne recently an¬

nounced that he believed it neces¬

sary to dispose of the great fleet
of ships now operated, and that
one of the prime factors In In¬
fluencing this decision of the Ship¬
ping Board was the fact that un¬
der the constitutional prohibition
amendment it would be impossible
tc sell liquor on government ships.
He further stated that when

these ships were sold, and had
passed permanently into private
control it would be within the dis¬
cretion of the owners whether they
would be allowed to carry bars.
In this connection It is known that
several ships, one of them the
"Manchuria." formerly operated by
the board, have made trips out of
American jaorts with supplies of In·
toxicants.

It is noi unlikely that Congress,
convinced that an inequality exists
in this respect, may take action tu
prevent ships of foreign registry
entering American ports « un
liquor on board.
It is considered probable that dry

members of Congress shortly will
niaive for an amendment to the Vol¬
uti ad prohibition enforcement act.
which would make it unlawful for
f«.ra lun ships to enter our port» with
intoxicants on board.
An attempt was recently made by

Interrai revenue agent» to bring Hal*
i-i-ue to the fore for a decision, when
government officers went on board
an Italian liner arriving in New York
and seised the stocks of liquor car¬
ried. A complaint was filed by offi¬
cers of the vessel with the Italian
consul, who look the matter up with

I Treasury oflielals here.
It wa.« claimed by officers of the

steamer that the wine on board wad

in the nature of a "ration" for th·«
Italian seamen, who use wine at their
mess. Apparently, this claim was al¬
lowed to stand, because the Internal
Revenue Bureau subsequently ruled
that the wine »ailed by revenue

agents should be returned to the cus¬
tody of the Italian liner's officers.
The ruling stipulated, however, that

ships could not soil any intoxicants
to Americans when they arrive in our

port», and that the intoxicants on

board must only be used for the
ctew, as part of their daily rationing
system. m

..».»»lag I »»airy Thl« Week.
The special committee appo'ated by

ti e House to Investigate tbe activities
G??G??G??) FROM TAGE OVE

Germany Seefys Protection
Por Officer U. S. Captured,

British Got and French Want
.Berlin, Feb. 15. What la the

¦tatua of a German prtaoner of war

captured by the Americans, deliv¬
ered to the British for safe keep¬
ing and now named In the French
extradition Hat?
That is the Interesting question

raised by Admiral Von Reuter,
called by the Germane "the hero

tot Scapa Flow," in an Interview to¬
day. The admiral makes an appeal
to America to interest itself In oce

of Germany's prisoners, .Lieut.
Comdr. Ruecker, commander of
submarine TT-10S. Von Reuter* ssld:

.Survived Wreck.
"Ruecker and one of his mea

were picked up by an American
de.troyer on May 12. 1»18. They
wer· the only «urvlvors whan tf-e
U-108 was rammed and sunk In the
Irish Sea. Ruecker was »plendldly
treated on board the American Ide-
.troyar, whicb delivered him to the
British in accordane· wltb the
agreement In effect between Amer¬
ica and Great Britain at the time.

'Ruecker. who was a nerv-cu«

wrack wb»u I left England, la on·

of four officers and fourteen men
still held by the British. His sur¬
render is now demanded by the
French on some charge of attack¬
ing a military transport."

Hold« l ». Rrapaan.lblr.
The admiral argues that Ruecker

is still an American prisoner, hav-
ing been turned over to the Brit-
ish only for safekeeping, and that
as America Is not participating in
the demand for tbe extradition of¡
German nationals, he is virtually,
under American protection, al-
though in British hands legally;
therefore he hold· that the pris·!
oner should not be delivered to the
French by the British, as he is a
prisoner of war, not a criminal.
Von Reuter wonder» what Amer-
Ica will do about this case.

Discussing the extradition of
German national«, the ,*dmir*l as·

serted that JUoyd Oeorge person-1¡ally., and not the British govern-!
ment, was the originator and heat
and soul of that demand, which he
declared to be a violation of one

¡ ot the fundamental and most, sacred j| principle· of sovereignty.

PRESIDENTS MENTALITY IS KEEN,
AVERS DR. FRANCIS X. DERCUM
Philadelphia, Feb. 15.President Wilson'» mentality is

keen, was the declaration today of Dr. Francis X. Deri-urn,
the eminent nerve specialist and alienist, who (or six
months has been treating the President, in controvertng a

report in connection with Mr. Wilson's demand for Sf-cre-
tary of State Lansing's resignation that the President was

in a highly nervous state.
Dr. Dercum was reluctant to talk at all about hi*

patient's condition.
"Ask Dr. Crayson," said he. "He is the man to talk

about the President."
But when urged to say something definite regarding

the Presidents condition, he added:
"You force me to say that the Presidents mentality

is today keen.
"Should J follow my inclination and habit of not dis¬

cussing Mr. Wilsons condition, it would immediately be
concluded that his condition was nat satisfactory. That is
just the impression I do not wish to create. That is all
I have to say in the matter."

White House Closes Episode
Of Resignation by Lansing

AU questions put to White House
officials yesterday regarding the res¬

ignation of Secretary «Lansing elicited
noncommittal repites.
¡So far as the White House Is can-

ceerned all discussion of the sensa¬

tional Wilson-Lansing episode ts
closed. Secretary Tumulty sair em¬

phatically that, the While House haa

nothing to say.
Efforts to obtain information at the

.State Department, likewise, were un¬

availing. Acting Secretary Krank L*.

Polk was In New York, and other of-
f'clals would not discuss the incident.
Former Secretary Lansing said, fol¬
lowing publication of the round of
correspondence between himself and
President Wilson, that, so far as h<*
was concerned, the maver i*· ended.

Kaowle-aire of Me-etlma;·.
All oubt as to the President's knowl¬

edge of the Cabinet me-.-t.og s to which
he took objection in his terse lettera
to Secretary Lancing which resulted
In the latter'·* resignation was ru¬

mored, when it was unequivocally
stated by one of the men prest ? t at
the first meeting thai Road Admiral

Ckrffw T. Grayson. the pr* aident"ß per¬
sola 1 physician, appeared with a mes¬

sage from the J-'t eeident, asking the
member* of the Cabinet by what au¬

thority they met and for what rea¬

son. Tris stitement served to height¬
en curiosity as to tbe motive** a*tuat-

?? the president In ca>hierlng his

Secretary of State by the method's that
were adopted
The President's course In dealing

»ith Mr. Lansing, after the fact had
been established that he MM fully
aware of the meetings, waa construed
by many officials as having ?··?? Tol¬

lowed for political effect.
It was asserted by one official that

the President must have known that
Mr. .Lansing intended to Malga and
had prepared his resignation. Mr.
la-ansing's voluntary retirement from
the Cabinet, it was ai gued. would
have hüd & reaction unfavorable to
the Presient. hence the latter'is action
In forestalling Mr. Laii.^inc's intended
retirement by summarily removing
him.

< abiuri ?» H. »«»-r-mblr.
Cabinet meetings will be resumed

very soon, it was Mated at the
White House, and President Wilson
will preside in person.
The belief that Mr Lansing was

waiting for an opportunity to re-

sipn in his own way Is considered
by many to be supported by the
fact that he and Henry P. Fletcher.
former American Ambassador to

Mexico, were both reversed by
President Wilson on the Mexican
policy. Mr. Fletcher tendered his
resignation several weeks ago. It
became known yesterday that Mr.
Lansing made preparations some
time ago to go to a Florida mister
resort and is due there Feb¬
ruary 20.

GRAFT GOAT'S
GLANDS TO SIX

Dr. Brinkley Tells of Suc¬
cess of Operations, Fol¬
lowing Announcement.
? ?-'??. Kam, Feb. IS.Dr. J

? h.inkley. the Mirjjeun »"ho gaircd
country-wide att->ntion by ann^u«*-

ing he had successfully grafted in¬

terstitial gland.«· of ?oats in tue»

| and women. u*\**H ad Wd*> tn«w

??.fiuy la*t wwvic be had perform·*!
? MX operation*- «·? th·«* kind.

"I cannot give th* »tames of my
patients because ? would not be
ethical."* Dr. Br.nkiv * »-aid. "b.it I
o¡ crat-L-1 on a *Kt Louis mar. a
woman from Salt Lake and a man
'from Chicago yesterda>. They were
all prominent people and the op-
eration·» have apparently been suc¬
cessful "

Dr. Brinkley said he had received
patients from Boston, Ne»· York.
Los Angeles, San Diego and m t-.rore
of other cities throughout the coun-
try. H» hospital. Dr. Brinkley said.
is limited to twenty-nine patient«.
and a waiting list has been es-
tablished.

Dr. Brinkley said no unfavorable
results followed any of the oper-a-
tionF.

Wekck Ckor at ÍUhü*c Cknrck
With a notable record for popular

receptions in thn <· previous tour*

¡of America, the Mounts'«! A>h Wel-li
mal«1 concert chnlr will apin-ar at
Hanilm. Methodist Episcopal
¡Chun-h Wednesday night. Direated
by T. <"l. Richards, the noted Wela-li
singer» will give a program of folk
songs. ·
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PACT DEBATE
MAY INVOLVE
LANSING CASE

Senators Do Not Expect
Resignation to Affect

Votes.
FIGHT RESUMES TODAY
Leaders as Far From Com¬

promise as at Last
Session.

In a final effort to «ecure r-atrflcav-
tlon of th« peace treaty Seoatora willbegin debating reeervatlon» te UM
pact today The treaty haa been be¬
fore the Renate »Ine» laat Tuesdaywhen It «raa reported back »o t>«
Renate by the Commuée on ForelgaRelations.
If no pragreae I» made tower«1

agreement on i*ea«rvat ion« by Che «aid
of tbe week Senate leader· «rill la»
deavor to throttle det»t, *. nvoklna*the u«e of the clotu ^»nnvmr
laodjre «rill «gain tr to · » « .·,»»
original re«ervat¡ons
Xaeadera on both »id. -»r<u#,

yesterday declared the --: -,i

episode will h«ve no .· a» ->a
the treaty »ituation
bate. Secretary l.ani »- ' :

la expected U> fiiruer
it I» not thought th. t fa»· »

will be Influenced In
circunutancea alien.
Dient from the Wilsc a»

OpMw -nil.«··» Deaire.
Senator Hit. hcock ««III prep« hi«

compromiee proposal looking to a
new reservation on Article Ten. not»
withstanding hi» knowledge that
President Wilson is not enthuKtaatlc
about it.

Republican leaders Intimate that
the Hitchcock comprorr,i.e will prob¬
ably not receive a «ingle Republican
vote, while DeaBocratic leaders, on
the other hand, are still Indiapaaed
a» ever to accept the Lodge reeer-
v-ation withont material m· de»-
tion. A number of
ator» ah«·« let It be
«-ill vote for no ·

tlon which they kti'
with President Wl
There I« an almost
Raiwabllcan a»»i»«»or·
to «-«.te for Bo al
Lodge renervation ·

SII··.!««. |s
Senstor Lodge li

duced In the Senat.
erv«tlont> af-recd ?
Cent bi-parli»»n oonf. reoces la
these conference» G>. mocrat« and
Republican» could fir i no comrooa
ground for cornprom;.-«· on Article
X. the «tumbling tick of the
treaty, «nd the conference, wer·
broupht to « h«lt by thre»t« of the
irreconcilable g-roup of Senator» to

l «.-».te for the treaty« defeat If Sen¬
ator Lodge agreed to any m.difl.-a-
ti..r of his f.ritrinal fourteen reser·
«mtion«.
AVhen the treaty i» taken up for

debate today It will be j.im ... f»r
from the ro*l of retinen..? ·» It
wa« when rallfl. iition fail« .1 »t the
last session.

Indication» point to :.n iin.»a»ve
? which will f.-rvc iile tel y into taM
coming Presili.-nt?»! eampBlga. Ir-j reconcilable« <i« .-lare tli.it ? hey will
welcom·- th. lr.-M.ty «ß a .-«inpaii; ?
issue v. ith open arm. vclul* ¡h.'i-e
Admit,:--r.,lion *-en»I-ir.- who li.v,
stood wit li the l're«i'1» M «il alón·;
»ay su« ? a eontr. ?»????. »rotiltl prove
a vin.i. »lion ..f ?1 .· Prei-ldent »

stand en thi 'r.at· at th. haads
lof th. voters, ani afeen that
nothing could be inore opportuno
for the P. mo. las I -rly.

II WOMB PLACED ON
DEMOCRATIC ROARH
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W....M «a>. ? «m.emmi la. ui-viil' aira.
Patti« Ruffner Jacaib», B -m -«kajn.
Ala.: Mi-» Stile· tv. Btrr. St Paul;
Mra. Joseph«·· Daniel«. Rilela-h. N.
C. Mrs John K. Cif.aW. Atlanta:
al|«s Kliiabeth Marr.ni». New Vor*:
Mr» Beverly B. Murnf« ÍT Ttichmoad:
Mi- Overton G. Ellis. Ta·-oin? aa«·.
Mi»· Caroline Rirut»-Rc· Gre. nwli*.
Conn.

' Sis addttionaJ appointai, nt» will be
made la the near Cutur· «ì.-ikliiK · to¬
tal of Bev«nteen. whj.t
.pond to the Bevente ¦

of th· «xeoeutlve < m. t»

tic national

itBta-al

Chile and Peni
For America .arVu*·»

A^ »ri ··· «ai
. !

?«· ?-

1

.excellent mw*»>t»
verware ma» he fon

rr-* Peru, accoedin,
.-.eadved by the r>«t>.
mera, trtm Trad«
t»'. tlllBaaitbal
He declare» that w.

.eu. wblc* oece w«t>

tba American uultHìì »? ·

.r-U.
ß??« ¦»lere.tiB» f·»«-·«» 4>f

jlry tnarket In the** coantri·» ere re.

norted bv Mr. «oagntnal Peart», forinstance' h» decl«r«a. ai» not In favor
«nth the native,, and rubi·· -»

.a·? ta popular opiaMou.
'


